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Faculty 'Ci'rcus' Fails To Decide
On Frosh Subject Requirements
By MARITA McKENNA
After molJ! than two hour~> of
debate in what flCVeral faculty
member,; termed a "circus," the
UNM faculty _failed to reach a
dec.ision .on whether to establish
specific· sublect matter
requi.rements for en~ering
freshmen.
The fate ()( the propo~tal, after
several votes, was not decided due
to a challenge by several faculty
members on the rights of other
members to vote on the issue,
PltOW by Michael lianae:rr.
It was pointed out that _several
members were not legally entitled
to vote because they did not fill
Students at the UNM Medical School? No, these strange figures are
the requirementS, President Ferrel
the. work of Art Education J21 1 students, under the direction of Heady, trying_ to validate the tally
of votes, called for all present who
Beverly Vogel, an associate professor of art education. At far right is
cast ballot$ illegally to say ItO, but
· the h~ad of-a phlebitis-ridden manikin.
nobody was quite sure if they had
or not.
A move to adjourn the meeting
passed before a correct vote count
on the proposal could be taken or
announced.
The issue will again be taken up
in the next Faculty meeting
·
must additionally obtain clearance scheduled for March 11.
By JOEL WHITE
from eacli of their instructors to
The proposal, if passed, would
Over four per cent of the total ascertain whether they are passing again establish. tbe specific high
student enroUment at UNM in the or failing.
school requirements necessary for
''When a student withdraws admission to the University. The
spring of 1974 officially withdrew
from the University. The majority after the fourth week,'' Gandara requirements were dropped in
of those students withdrew from added, "it's the same as when he 1969·70 in an admitted "mistake"
.higher_education completely.
drops a clau. We hav~ to note on by several faculty. _ •
"We have 21 categories of his l'CCO.tcb hia .status at .the time.
ltA!~uld . not go, 1n~o .effect
·, ren,un•:t.t<»t..:wit~dra'Wal ftom ~tlfe"· ·· 0t withdrawal. nr · ·
• until ·the Fall semester or the
Unaversaty, saad Olga Gandara,
(continued on page 3)
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Funding Not Adequate:
Nursiilg Dean Murray
!
J
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Prof To Back Students
In FPC Meeting Today
By KATHY PEROVICH
A professor who feels that undergraduate students at UNM are
being treated like "~cond·class citizens" will voice his grievances
before the Faculty Policy Committee meeting today at 4:00 in the
Physics building,
·
· James Sebring, an all$ociate anthropology ptofessor, is submitting
a proposal for the institution of an "Undergraduate Committee" at
UNM.
A report Sebring submitted to Nathaniel Wollman, dean_ of the
college of Arts and Sciences, cited several cases of undergraduate
abuse. ·
·
_
"The behavior exhibited .from time to time by faculty toward
undergraduates ranges ••rrom mild, amused indulgence to
vituperative malignment," Sebring reported.
. _
_ , .
Sebring cited an example of such abuse. A neaghbor of Ius, a
mature housewife .and mother, who took an introductory
anthropology course told Sebring that on numerous occa~i,sions _the
professor called the students in the class ucretinsu (defined as having
a mental deficiency) and a number of other slanderous epithets.
"From my obsei'\lations and from talking to students, l would saY
tJtat such verba1 abuse_ and other abuses of the power of their
vis·a"vis students are sufficiently common to create an undercurrent.
of profound cynicism among undergraduates,!' Sebring said.
A Graduate Committee already exists to protect the rights of

By·DANIELGRAIN
_ must be "protected 1 ' by
The dean of the College or overloading other courses with
Nursing said Tuesday that under · students and "grossly ov~rw~nking
present funding procedures the the. fa~ulty." If the ratao as n.ot
college simply cannot make ends mamtaaned the college loses ats
meet.
accreditation.
I
(continued
Dean B. Louise Murray said a
(Conli•Jued ora P(JIJe 8}
differential funding plan is needed
to maintain the ten·to·one student
to faculty ratio required by state
rlaw for clinical nursing courses..At
.. -- ...............
·present the college gets money
Photo by Renata Golden
•f'·
from the slate under a schedule
Olga Gandara
geared to a ratio of about 20·to·l.
assistant dean of students, .. but
"Not having differential
attendance at another school is funding, we are automatically
not one of the major ones.
placed in the general University
The major reasons given ror ratio,'' Murray said, "which we
withdrawaf1 " Gandara said, 1 'are just can't live with."
work, medical, petsonal and
Difteren~ial funding is a
financial, but many times they are formula thaf takes into account
a mixture of a few."
di He rent student·faculty ratios
Some of the other reasons given needed for different programs, all
by students are htek of interest, well as differences in program
marrjage, ,.time conflict and costs. The college, burdened with
transportation.
·
lhe 10·to·1 requirement and
·"Withdrawal from the costly clinical training for student
(P·_·
University is a personal matter;" nurses, would benefit from such a
Gandara stated. "Most students formula ..
~
have their minds made up before·
The Board ot ~dueational
they come in for an intetview, but Finance (BEF') has approved a
. ''holden
tew. refuse to discuss their budget (now pending before the
Spencer Lucas, New Mexico chess champion~ owns about 75
decision."
N.M. Legislature) of $551,984 for
books
on chess. and subscribes to four chess magazines; three ln
., The process tor withdrawal administrative and instructi<Jnnl
Russian.
includes an interview by the Dean · costs this ..yMr for nursing, The
ot Students Office and clearance ·college had requested $589,538.
WitS tianticlimatic."
IJy.ST~PhEN NEEDLER _
signatures from. your college, These 4 'unrestri~ted" fUnds may· ·
''I had visiollS of brass
Spencl:!:r
Lucas
two·tinte
1
financial aids, the library ~nd the be used as the college sees fit.
bands;'' he said 1 nbut when
New Mexico chess champion
cashiers office.
·
Another $118,577 in ''restricted''
the tournament was over I
says 'playing a game of chess
ciA student must beinterviewed monies, coming from_ federal and
was
just tired and hungry,,.
"is
like
an
exam,
only
it's
by the Dean of atudents Office private grants and earmarked _tor
much
harder.H
"I've
been playing chess
before they cran withdraw,''. specific purposes, is for~hco~ing.
for
five
years
goihg on six~ I
Lucas,
who
is
also
U.S.
Gandara stated. "Primarily the · · Dr. Chari<Jtte Galer assastant
started
playing
in
Juniot'
Open
Champion
and
a
interview is to counsel the student dean. of_ nursing, said that with
U
.•
S.
chess
master·and.
tournaments
months
after
on his future plans." . · ·
nursing's· Inadequate _funding,
anthropology major at UNM
learning how the pieces
Students withdrawing from the clinical classes _requiring the
said
becoming
state
champion
move," said Lucas. "Th«f
. . . . . . . . U~iVf!tsiW.. aftel' .the fourth week . tf!n•to•dne- ..student-facu1ty ratio

..

I
.

1977-78 s~hool year and would
. require that entel.'ing frc::;hmen
take a minimum of 15 units,
successfully completing 11 of the
following:
-Three units ot E11glish.
....,.Two units of natural schim:cs,
one unlt of which must be in
biology or chemistry or physics.
· -Two units ()f mathematics
with the minimum J:equirement
being one unit each ot algebra and
geometry or twp units of algebra.
-'rwo units of a language other
than English.
The remaining four units would ..
sprJ:~ad over a wide range of
subjects.
The language requirement
PMto by Dia1to Ross prop()sed by Profe11sor Sabine
Sabine Ulibarri
·
(coutinued on page 3)

on page :J)
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Cham· ion Rela.tes Chess tO Test
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major factor in my
improvement since then has
been a self•critical attitude
that helped me to correct
errors."

Self-Critical

A self-criticru attitude is
not. all Lucas has. He owns
about 7 & books on chess and·
has subscriptions to four
magazines, three of them in
Russian.
.
Lucas said the quali~;es
most essen tiaf for a g6od
chess player ar.e: 11 First,
tremendous self-discipline
and sel r-contt'ol; Second,
good powers of-concetttration; Third, an
ability to undetstand orteseJr;
-And fom:th,. you need· to
enjoy winning,u _ _ _
When asked if he had arty
advice tor other players,
Lucas recommended studying
"all facets or the game" and
to .Play in tournaments if
possible. ''There's also the
UNM Chess Club," he said.
Lucas said he nevei."
considei-(!d becoming world
champion; "My goal is just to
()lay good chess :and to
l>ecotne a stro~ger master
than I am now." .
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News
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Presa International

Recipient·
Of Money
Aids Rocky

~faculty

t'"

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Dr.
William J. Ron;in, who received
controversial gifts totaling
$625,000 from N!dson, A.
NJ';iW ORLEANB-Police shot a m11n to death in the midst of
Rockefeller, is currently an
Mardi Gras c:elehrutions TuesdilY and a 13·year·old boy was fatallY
unpaid ,consultant to the vice
crl!slwd Under the wheels of a flol!t.
.president,
it was dis.closed
Laughing and drinking crowds had their fun, however,
Tuesd'ay.
.
u11detem~d bY the deaths or the burning of a seven·story landmark
Ronan is one of eight persons
w;uehouse which plagued them with smoke and soot,
helping Rockefeller. who received
In another incident, police were called to the French Quarter,
gifts when the Vice President was
when! a man identified as Michael N. Cooper, 27, had been firing a
govemor of New York. The eight
c; pistol,
·
. ·
re!'eived a total of $1.1 million of
81.
Thousands of revelers mille<! in qnd out (Jf the French Quarter,
,e some carrying lunche~. A family of four dressed as fluffy French · the nearJy $:;! million Rockefeller
gave to close associates, Three of
poodles, and men wore women's clothing nnd wom~'p wore men's
them are aiding R'ockefeller
cl~~~
.
. ~
.
·
Muscular six·foot men with . tattoos on thlllr arms wore · wit_hout salary.
During
Rockefeller's
high-heeled red shoes, graceful hoopskirts und towering headdresses
conflrmation hearings, some
festooned with glitter and feathers.
members of Congress criticized
the loans and gifts, but a New
York state investigation
WASHINGTON-American .consumers squeezed by rising food
concluded
Rockefeller did not
prices went in for home canning in a big WaY las~ year, touching off
violate the law.
the biggest outbreak of botulism since the depression, the
Rockefeller said at his
·
government said Tuesday.
confirmation
hearings the gifts
Trying to head off a potentially worse situntion this year, the
were
mude
'
to meet financial
Agriculture Department and Virginia Knauer, President Ford's
to discontinue
needs.
He
pledged
consumer adviser, are planning a major education report to warn
gifts
as
Vice
Pr.esidcnt.
such
consumers .about the dangers •involved in home canning.
·
There were 20 'recorded olltbreaks of botulism involving 30
Three of the recipients are
persons in 1974~the most reported by state health departments
full·time members of
since 1935.
Rockefeller's staff, two are paid
consultant& and three, including
Ronan, assist him without pay.
WASHINGTON-The Pentagon announc.ed Tuesday the size of
Rockefeller has a staff of '52
the airlift into the Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh would be
jlersons, including 10 military
aides. Most of them worked for
doubled.
Since October, a civil firm, Biro Air of Oakland, Calif., has been
him when he·was governor.
mnking 10 flights a day into the capittll with food, ammunition and
Rockefeller's chief of staff,
Ann Whitman, for years President
medical supplies.
Dwight D. Eisenhower's personal
Bird Air uses five Air Force C130s turned over to it for the
airlift. The Pentagon said it was leasing Bird seven more Cl30s so it
secretary, receives $42,000 a
year-the statutory limit for
could double its nights to 20 a day.
The expanded airlift was requested by the Cambodian
federal employes.
A I ong·time Rockefeller
government and the $1.9 million cost will be paid out of this year's
congressional appropriation of .$27,5 million for .Cambodian
associate, Whitman received .a
military aid, the Pentagon said. ,.,. ~ "-· :/ , ·: '< ~ , ,• , · · ·
$25,000 gift from her boss. · .
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Day With
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"Sometimes a student will just
stop attending classes and never
officially withdraw. If this
happens, the student will
eVentually be listed as withdrawn,
but he will receive an 'F' grade for
· the classes he was enrolled in. He
·would then have to appeal to the

'

Info Needed
From Vets

& a.illlli(II(U.

~--

BIKING IS FUN

THE .BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.

.

"I

'

842-9100
i

The Cultural Program Committee

Are you a veteran or dependent
attending school under the G.J.
Bill?
If so, Shirley Dalby, assistant to

POPEJOY HALL.

director for Veterans guidance,
urges you to go to the Veterans
Guidance Office to fill out a
spring semester information sheet.
''Many veterans believe that
they are ·all set because they are
certified for the whole year last
semester. This isn't so," Dalby
said. "They must come in every
semester and fill out information •
sheets or their checks may be
interrupted."
· :rhe Veterans Guidance Office
is in the Counseling Center on the
second floor of Mesa Vista. Hall
and is open every weekday fron'l 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

EDDIE

·and

BRACKEN

ARNY·FREEMAN

•

·Neil Simon's Latest Hit Comedy

The. SUNSHINE BOYS
Serve chiiled

'

'"~,

B

I

c
y
c

18~8:

15 P.M.
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50
· UN-M Students % Price·
Tuesday, February

.'

.. ~ • ._•••••~·-·•••••~.O•••~ .. ••••

UNM Student Discount

1moge
..1:.

Men's Balr Salon

30%
With Any Hair Cut or Style '

298-9233

26 t.O Pennsylvania N .E.
(Just North of Menaul)

I

tn

The Italian "pop wine"·

3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque. NM 87107

,. I

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

World'S Largest Selling Italian Wine.
Italy's Gold Medal Winner, year after year, every year.

-ro ~NOc.K.'?I"
..

Groups Couples Individuals
for mote info.rmation call:

I

'

Lambrusco

.

.1

505.344-7523

graduate students, and Sebrin'g feels a comparable committee for
undergraduates is appropriate.
Sebring went on to say, "Many undergraduates flounder about for
many semesters searching for a (:ourse. of study to follow, whereas
graduate students are already embarked upon a course. Yet graduate
students receive more individual attention and guidance and concern
than undergraduates, both in the classroom and out of it." An
"Undergraduate Committee" would rectify this situation, he said,
The proposed Undergraduate Committee would concern itself
with attempting to resolve or mitigate frustrations of undergraduates
arising from attitudes and arrangements previously mentioned.
Sebring defines the committee as "a formnl institutionalized
reminder and symbol of the concern by the University for
· undergraduates-a reminder' and symbol not only to the
undergraduates themselves but to the faculty and administrators as
well."

We Now Offer Albq's
Lowest Prices On:

Rockefeller's. press secretary
Hugh Morrow, who earns
$41,000, received gifts totaling
$135,000. Rockefeller said the
funds paid medical bills for a
number of · serious illnesses in
Morrow's family. Morrow's son
died of cancer.
James Cannon, reportedly
selected by Rockefeller to head
the domestic council staff,
receiVed $40,000 •. He now makes
$41,000 as a special assistant to
Rockefeller.
·

IUunite

~AVEN'11.10L.b VW

.

The move to adjourn was Ulcn
passed by 62·55, leaving doubt in
the minds of many as to whether
the proposal had passed or not.
Any vote on the proposal hM
been ruled inv&lid because the
meeting was adjourned before an
announcement could be made.

{Continqed from page 1)

.

..

.

President Heady, fp,ced with
another motion on the floor to
adjourn the meeting ruled any
move to adjourn took precedence
over any other motion on the
floor. Tltat ruling was challenged

but deftlated by n tie vote of
54·54.

Students

Cambodian Airlift To Double

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-The Indiana Senate Tuesday squashed a
bill that would have made the ladybug the state insect and at the
same time added and killed off a state animal and a state worm.·
The bill was table'd after an hour of consideration that produced
attempts at humor-mosUy tinged with ridicule-and displayed
some self-conscious concern about senatorial image.
The bill was introduced by Sen, Clarence R. Kelley, a Mishawaka
Republican, at the request. of third and fourth·grade school
children at Plymouth. The children, aware that Indiana has a state
bird-the Cardinal, 'a state Dower-the Peony, and a state tree-the
·Tulip Tree, proposed that the state. also have an insect.
....,...

and Wl!S the only amendment to the En trance and Credits
Committee who drafted the
passed.
A motion to refer the propo§al requirement was defeated by a
three vot~ margin.
Another motion to take a vote
by mail referendum of the entire
faculty lost 70·63. Arguments
against this pt•oposal stemmed
from allegations that most faculty
would only vote from gut reaction
and tha't jf members of the voting
fa cui ty were not interested
enough to come to the meetings
they could not hear nll the pros
and cons on the L~suc.
When it came time to count the
vote on the proposal, arguments
arose against eligibility and
ineligibility to vote.

u

"Life is a journey,
not.a destination."
ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

•

'

Botulism Ca.ses Increase·

Ladybug Squashed In State

'Circus' Fails To Decide...

Ulibarri, chairman of the modern
;,and classicallangu~ge$ department
' was approved durmg the meeting

Fun-Filled Mardi Gras

•

(OontirJued from page 1)
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Minor
Tune-Up
' $10.95
· (1 0 Speeds)
FAST SERVICE

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Ave. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)

256-9893

En.trance and Credits Committee
to change those grades. Last
semester approximately ten
students fell into this category,"
Gandara said.
"The students are responsible
for completing the withdrawal
process," Gandara said. "The
Dean of Students Office is
concerned with the student's
future and in assisting him in the
withdrawal process."

Single-$6.00

CACTUS
mOTEL
,.
.,; 5930 Central SW
Between Coors SW
and'Coors NW
South of US 66

Reading Readiness
Is • ·••
A book for Parents,
Primary Teachers
and Children.

The KP-4000 is a complete in-dash car stereo
system that plays cassettes. AM, FM and FM
stereo. Radio on I off switch. AM I FM selector. Fast
forward, rewind, automatic S)op and eject. Volume.
balance. tone and tuning controls.

The TP-800. an under-dash S-track player includes
FM and FM stereo. large radio dial. Illuminated
pointer. Mono/stereo switch. Radio On/off switch.
Tuning knob.

$159 95

$129 95

many other models available
from $49 ..95 to $199.95
Special thru Feb. 14 with the
purchase of any car unit

V2 Price on SpeCial
14oz. Magnet Speakers
reg. $19.95 per pa~r

Each concept is
illustrated with a
Photograph.

UNM Bookstore

For 25 Years Your Campus Sound Center
255-1694
3011 Monte Vista N.E.

W9tn,ell'S a~lf·b,c1p ~oup sessions. are
held every Wednesday, fr()m 2-4 p.m.
In Room 220, Student Health Center.

Container

Act
Supported
By Students

A ruc(luctbo)l clinic wUI be held
Thursday, t"cb. 13 at I> p,nt. 011 tho
Jo"llllS\>n Gym racquetball courts, The
Instructor wUI l:!c Gary MnMroff.

Folk .. ong Club meets overy
Thursday at 7: 3() p,m. In Room 251! o!
the SVB, Dring your own Instruments
or just come and sing along,
Co nseio\lsn~ss .. l'ai_sing group fQr

·0l_dCt:11 women wDJ be held 'l'hur_sday,

41

The student body of Sandia
School {not Sandia High or Sandia
Gid's School) bas unanimously
voted to support a bill calling for
all beverage cont;~iners to· be
retl)mable for deposit,

\

( J.IE WENT TJIRU SERIOUS WJnmRAWAL. SYMPTOMS
IN I973 AND NOW HE GOES COLD TURKEY
WHENEVER HIS DOSE GETS BELOW A BILLION
A YEAn)

.The Pitfalls Of Nuclear Reactors

Editor:
any major changes. Union Carbide several million dollars in yearly
Concerning the article by Mike (the AEC's major contractor), contracts (the AEC's 1974 budget
Kuliasha criticizing the Lobo for Westinghouse, and General was about $4.5 billion) to slip
i t s posit i o n on 'n u c 1ear Electric are all involved in reactor away from these companies is
power-does a "commendable construction. To assume that the sheer nonsense!
Sincerely,
record" include the failure at the regulatory board involved, and
Brandt K. Stevens
Wi~dscale Wotks · iw'EhQiand'iirt""anY' adminlstratici'n;·would allow.
1957; the accident at the SL-1
reactor in Idaho in '61; the
near·failure of the Enrico Fermi
reactor in '667 At Windscale all of
the reactor's safety features failed;
Editor:
radioactivity has contaminated
I see from yesterday's Lobo that to fill the vacancy on the
the building housing Fermi so
Board of Regents, "The governor is looking for a Republican or
badly that it has been closed
Independent Indian woman with a Spanish surname who's also an
permanently. Mr. Kuliasha limits
educator."
the safety recorl:l and therefore
I am reminded of a song from around 1940 with the title: "I'm
the number of deaths associated
looking for a man who plays alto and baritone, and doubles on
with the use of nuclear' power to
the clarinet, and wears a size forty-seven suit."
commercial reactors. Obviously
It would be. nice if this rather specially qualified person were
this takes no account of the
also intelligent, of sound judgment, and concerned with the
uranium miners who will die from
welfare of the Unil.'ersity.
lung cancer, or deaths from fwil
Sincerely,
processing. At least 14 workers
John L. Howarth
from Rocky Flats, Colo., the
Professor of Physics
AEC's bomb·making facilitY
(operated by Dow Chemical),
by Garry Trudeau
OOONESBURY
have died from cancer. Nor, does
this consider the radiation hazard
from ·mine tailings. Many of the
buildings in Grand Junction,
IUHAT'S A 7H!/(M(J5
Colo., have foundations
THIS? OFF!m£N
cont;;~ining tailings from uranium
PA/(J(!!/QS.
mines. At least 95 of these
&XCE/.I.eNCY.
I
buildings have been found to have
excessive levels of radon gas
(which is what caused lung cancer
in miners) or gamma radiation.
While Or. Sternglass' data and
calculations may be all wet his
most importa.nt point has been
ignored. All the safety precautions
in the world do not remedy the .
fact that we still know nothing
about the long-term effects of
low-level· raqiation, especially
Managihg Editor
Editor-in-Chief
News E:ditor
Arts &. Media
about continual exposure to.
Scott
Eaton
Michael
Minturn
Orlando
Medinij
Unsigned editorials re1>resent a maJor. . Ed' . Jon Bowman
Copy
· 1tor
low-level radiation.
itY <lPlnion of the Daily Lobo Staff.
AU other colurhriS; cartoons at1d l!:!Ltt'!rs:
Furthermore, despite the split
Dan
Williams
rcp"rcsent the opinion of th.e author
Photo E:ditor
Spotts Editor
Proof Reader
Business Manager
of the A!:C into ERDA and the ·
a11d do not nccessarliy reflect tho views
Rodger Friedman
of the staff.
.
Michael
Gandert
Dei
Jones.
Chapman
Harry
N FiC, it. is ridiculous to expect ·

Qualifications Please

'I

I.

·Pondering upon the meaning of a higher level education and
wondering what the Faculty Senate will decide about entrance
requirements has cast me adrift upo"n a sea of reveries. I am lost.
Each person has a different view and I wonder how they all may
be reconciled.
The question of entrance requirements to the University may
seem like a trlvi<!l pursuit, but I believe it is interrelated with
many other considerations of American society and life. I often
think of the University as a sovereign country or as a universe.
This puts UNM's problems into a more meaningful perspective,
ana the question of who should be admitted and who shall judge
the admissions can be seen more clearly.
Entrance into a school will be closely related to the end or aim
of that school. If you perceive the goal of education to be
producing trained, qualified graduates to fulfill professional roles
in ~ociety, then you will seek applicants who may best be trained
to meet these goals.
Training professionals is a valuable function of the university;
but ,a school should be more than this. For example, Thomas
Jefferson saw the real value of a public education to be the
protection and preservation of democratic ideals. Another goal of
education, which found much development on American
campuses in the 1960's, is the growing awareness and
consciousness of the interrelationship of all nations and all
people.
,,1he universe and the university are Jhe sam.~. flll•tnv, PI!!?P,Ie, iQ" , .,
the last decade, saw the ilfusion of the separation of the campus
from the rest of the world ·tear-gassed and rifled into· oblivion.
Sadly, the attempt to make connections between the university
and the universe fell into riot and chaos. But that does not mean
we should return to the era of isolation and exclusion.
For this is the real danger of entrance requirements: continued
isolation and separation. If we continue to divide ourselves,
whether by culture, nation or the number of high .school credits,
we shall continue to be a divided and fragmented people.
The university occupies a unique place in our fragmented,
. isolated, specialized society. Amidst the jungle of disconnected.
impressions that confront us, the university may be the one
institution in our society where the connections and
interrelations of life may be synthesized.
The real value of an education is to develop meaningful
connections among the multitudinous views that we encounter,
and to suggest directions that one may take in pursuing health
and happiness and harmon\(JOn this planet. The University has an
important role in working towards these goals, but they will be
accomplished only if all people are allowed to p~rticipate.
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The bill, which is currently
before the state Senate, !s
patterned after the Oregon law,
which has made Oregon on!l of
the cleanest st<~tes in the nation.

Feb. 13 at 3:30 p.m. in the Women's
Ccntil!r; or call Groce Wagner M
262·0026.
The Santa Fe brancb <>f the
1\mer,ican A$soct ·of tJnjversU.y Women
is offering a .fcllOW$1>1P !lfant o! $500
to ~ w.om11n. rcsidt.mt of Sa!ltil l·\~
County who hos complote<l her jupior
Year· or better at the time o.f
a)> P lle.atlon, Write Fellowships
Chairman, Santa Fe AAOW, c/o 1'.0.
Box 131, Sn.nta Fe, NM, 87501.
Important rugby meeting at li p,m,
'l'.hursday at 210 S.ycamote SE.
Selection ot officers, uniforms, wUI be
discussed.

There WDI be a Fiesta Committee
today at 4 p;m. In Room
~3l·B ·of the SUB,

mcctln~

W~ndcll

Chino, president of the
Mescn)ero Allachc tribe, wDI be the
fca turcd Sl)caker, In the AIMUA
J,ccture Series Frl()ay, Feb, 14
3:30
P.m. in 'the Mann~comcnt- Development
Center, B&AS 124. •

at

'rhere wOl be a l>:ivq C)ub meeting,
Wed,_~ F'cb. 12, at 7 p,m. ~t the
lntcrnaiion"l Cenwr. Elections wjl) be
held. N lzholli Days WUl also be
disc-ussed.

SCEC WU\ sponoor a workshoP on
Pc'rceptual Motpr Training Feb. 13.
For more Info On~lud!ng time nnd
place) see the bulletin board In the
special cduc. dept.
Co·oP Bookstore Ooonmitiee needs
your concetn and wotll. APPlY In
ASUNM omco, Rm. 242 of the sun,
~'obruary 15 Is the deadlh1o !or
«I>Plicatlons to the National
Endowment for the Arts, WashinGton,
D.C., for ~rants ln several area$ <if -their

th<."ttLcr

A meeting to Plan march and rally
around the Issue$ "MoneY for Job>,
Not tor War" and ••us Out of
Indochina" wUI he held Wedne$day at
5 p.m. In ihc Casa del Sol,

APP1!entlons arc IIQW being t!lk<ln
for positions open on tho Populnr
Entertainment Committee.
API>llcntlons arc 1Wa1lablc In the
student government . office on ll>o
second floor of the SUB, Den!lllnc for
appllcuilons Is F.ridny, Fob, 14 M lO

procra.m. !''or more jnfo. cnU

There wlll be a Kiva Ch1b meeting
12- at. 7 I>.ttl., nt the
Center, Elections will be
held. Nlzhoni DaYS wiU also he
discussed.

'!,here will be a mceUng ot the
CoHee House Con1iniHee 'Vcd,, t•~cb.
12 at 3:30 p.n•.ISUB Rm. 231·1\.

'l;hetc ~e posit.fons OP(>l'l on the
AS I,JN.M Spoukcrs Comm!Hcc,
At,Plication.s are nvaUpblc 1n the
ASUNM office!', Zncl floor of the SUB.

There will be "" open bearil\g on
ll'Gislation to towel' tho drinking age to
18 in New MexicO Wed,, l'ch. 12 at
1:30 p.m. In the New Mexico Senate
Christian Science Organization chambers in the CepHal D\illding ill
mc.ets Thurs., Feb, 13, nt 5:45 p.m. In Santa [•"c, 'l'hc public Is encouraged to
SUU Rill. 230,
· attend.
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Mok~r' of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
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Now Get Decent Copie~
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Day and Night Printers
2:220 Central SE

266-2424

The "Beverage Container Act"
states, "Every beverage container
sold or offered for S!lle in this
state shall have a refund value of
not Jess th:m five cents."
The bill is scheduled to be
heard in committee Friday.
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"We urge everyone to voice
their opinions in a letter-writing
campaign," a Sandia spokesperson
said. "A quic;k response is o! the
essence. n

Tuesday'sPuzzle

Que Paso?

An English-Spanish
Medical Dictionary

UNM Bookstore

and
Local Stores
·New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Vol. 18

No. 92

Box 20, Universit)' P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7131
Editorial Phone {605) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dally Lobo is pub• llshed Monday through FridaY ever)'
regular .week_ or the· University' y~r
and .weeklf during the summer sesuon
by the Board ~t Student Publications ot
the University of .New :MexicO; nrtd_ is
:not financiallY assoeia~d With _1JNM.
Second·_ class }iostage patd at Albttqtier"'

que,. New _Mexit::o· 87131. Spbscrlption
rate is SlOJJO lor the aeadetrul! year, •
The opbtlons ex.prmsed on the edt•

!orlal pages of The DBIIY Lobo aro
those or the nuthor· solei)'. Unsigned

ilPfnioh- fs __that of the edit()rinl_ board

of The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed ln.
Tlie Dallt Lobo neeesearily represents
the views of the Univt!rslty or New
MeXiCO•

:

The great new Hewlett-Packard HP-21 Scientific Pocket Calculator.
Uncompromising quality at only $125 •
Now you can own a Hewlett-Packard scientific pocket calculator
at a popular price-with traditional HP petformance and quality. The
remarkable new HP-21 gives you all these. features:
o More power than the popular HP-35.
32 pre-programmed functions and
operations, includit1g rectangula1·/polar
coordinate conversion, register
arithmetic; ·common Jog evaluation
and two trig operating modes.
o Full display formatting. You can
choose between fixed~decimal
places displayed. When a
number is too large or small
for fixed-decimal, the HP-21
automatically switches to
scientific.
·
0 HP's error-saviiig RPN logic
system with 4-memory stack.
You solve all problems your
way~without copying parentheses, worrying about
hierarchies or re-structuring
beforehand.
o HP quality craftsmanship. One
reason Nobel Laureates, astronauts, conquerors of Everest
and over 500,000 other professionals own aqd depend on HP
calculators.
o Smaller size. Weighs only six
ounces.
See the new HP-21 scientific
pocket calculator today. Challenge
it with your problems right in our
store. You'll be amazed at the high:
petformance you can take home for
only $125.

401 Wyoming N.E.

Phone 265·7981

.,.,

Photos Reflect Our· Culture
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Dance: The· New Me1<ico Ballet
Company will perform this
Friday and Saturday at
l'opejoy;8:l5 pm.
.Dance:· The Albuquerque Dane()
Theatre will. perform this
Saturday and Sunday at U of
A; Stage 2; 8:15 pm.
Drama: The Bugger City Playe,rs
present "The Unborn Cbild of
Bugger City," a collectioll of
plays, tonight through Saturday
at the Firehouse Music Theatre;
8:15pm.
Dr11ma: Neil Simon's "TI}e
Sunshine Boys" comes .to
Popejoy this Tuesday 11t 8:15
pm.
.
Poetry Reading: The Poetry Series
is sponsoring a reading this
Friday at 7:30 pm in the
Honors · Center Lounge. 'l'he
reading is free and will consist
of you, the attendants, reading
your own work.
Concert: The UNM Jazz .Band will
perform tonight at 8 pm in
Rodey.
Concert; 'rhc Art Hodes Four, a
juzz group, will play Monday at
8n5 pm in Popejoy. ·
Recital: Clarinetist Ruth Willett
will perform Sunday at 4 pm at
Keller Hall.
Recital: A Rccaital of
Contemporary Music,
sponsored by the New Mexico
Federation or Music Clubs, will
be held Sunday at Keller at 8
pm.
Recital: The Albuquerque
Chamber Group .will perform
Tuesday at 8 pm at Keller.
G.ames Festival: The UNM
Simulations A~sociation will
hold a game tournec this
Sunday in Rooms 231 A & Bin
' the SUB; highnoon.
Meeting: The UNM Folksong Club
will ineet tomorrow night at
7:30 in Room 263 of the SUB.
Film: Bergman's most erotic film,
"Monika," will be shown
tonight at 7 and 9 in the SUB
Theatre.
Film: The French film version of
"Lady Chatterley's Lover" will
· be shown tomorrow at 7 & 9
pm in the SUB.
Film: Ken Russell's "Women in
Love" will play the SUB on
Friday; 7, 9:30 & midnight.
Film: "Savage Messiah" is
Saturday's SUB movie with
showtiq:~es at 7, 9 & 1lpm.
Film: The western classic "Man of

the West" will be shown at
Rodey this Sunday at 7 pm.
Photography: "Women in
Dublin," a collection of
photogrJ!phs by Mary Power,
will be ·displayed tomorrow
from 10 am to 6 pm; upstairs in
Marron Hall. The exhibit is
sponsor\ld by Womc1t 1s Studies.
Gallery: A retrospective collection
of paintings by Louis Ribak
will open Sunday at, the
Museum of New Mexico in
Santa Fe.
Art Fair: "Feria de los Artesanos"
Will be held this Saturday from
10 am to 8 pm at the Hilton
Inn. Featu1·ed artists will
include Carl Newman, Rose
Okusako, Ed Schairer and Rick
Armstrong.

The UNM Jazz Band, under the
direction of Fenton Katz, will
perform tonight at 8 p.m. in
Rodey Theatre. Tickets for the gig
are $3 per person with proceeds
going for UNM music
scholarships.
Featured soloist will be jazz
guitarist Bob Brown, an
AI b uquerquean long associated
with professional jazz,
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Golde·n Fleecelll

FOR THE PiNBALL CONNOISSEUR
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LO·BO

LIGHT
WINNING
PRICE IS .• ,

·.$5995

You'll score points with this Lucky Lobo Light. A warm
ceiling fixture in tiffany style great lbr bedroom accents, or
for entertaining the "after.thc·gmnc" den crowd. Suppor!
your team nnd save now!
One and' a half million doliars of new press box wi/f replace this old standby which is presently being
taken apart above the University Stadium.

Opening Feb. 11th-15th
Hard to find, but worth the time!

Firehouse Music Theatre

4215 Menaul N.E.

Tickets: $1.50 at the doot.

255·8591

Curtain-S: 15.

PAN-AMERICAN
LIGHTING CO. INC.

Is The Kruser A Loser?
By DEL JONES
It had been a long dry spell .for
the 7·2 center from Lusk,
Wyoming, In 18 games Paul Kruse
had appeared in only 11 playing a
total of 50 minutes, and was
Doily Lobo

Sports
averaging barely over one point a
game.
Monday night against Cal-State
Los Angeles, Kruse had probably
his best showing ever as a Lobo,
displaying defensive skills thought
to be absent in the big man.
Playing behind 6·7 Bill Hagins for
the past two years, Kruse had

4740 Pan Americ<In Hgwy NE
. 345-3675.

become UNM's token friendly trouble against Wyoming," said
giant-a crowd favorite-but used assistant coach John Whisenant
about this Saturday's game.
only with comfortable leads.
"Kruse showed the kind of "T.hcir center (Pat) Flanigin will
talent we always knew he had.'' come out and shoot 20·footers i.n.
said Coach Norm Ellen berger. "If Kruse can intimidate people inside
he were to continue his 'las~ but if he comes out people may
chance of glory' kind of thing drive around him."
Thet·e is a possibilitY that both
he'd be playing a lot more for us,"
"Last chance of glory" is a Hagins and Kruse could play
good description o£ Kruse's play together, hut that possibility is
Monday, as he blockei:l shots and slim. "If there is a situation where
intimidated Cai·State shooters they both have men they can
with hustle and even speed. As a adequately defend, we m\ly do
senior, Kruse had to be that," said Ellenberger.
discouraged to see his playing
Whisenant said the two big men
time dwindle, despite injuries to playing together would only
teammates which made the tallest happen if UNM played a zone,
player after Hagins only 6-6.
and UNM rarely plays zone, "It
Whether !~ruse will be playing would be nice to have them both
more in the future is still a on offense," he said, "but we
question mark. "Kruse will have would suffer on defense,"

Golfers
Head South Of Border
. .
.

Five UNM golfers will head
south of the border this week
when they play af the Pan
American International Golf
Tournament in Monterrey,
Mexico.
The five Lobos-Brad Bryant,
John Klee, Brad Schmierer,
Randy Kahn and Harold
Garrison-will begin competition
Thursday and Will play · three
rounds of golf.
Bryant, of course, is the
nuinber·one player for the Lobos.
He was one of only two freshmen
to finish in the top 16 of the
NCAA championships last season.
And this year Bryant was in the
thick of the batile at the annual
William H. Tucker Invitational
Tournament and finished in a tie
for third. He also won the Harvey
Penick Tournament last season.
Bryant was in vi ted to play in the
Sun Carnival tournament earlier
this year in ·EI Paso.
Klee is a veteran on the Lobos'
squad and has been a very
consistent player throughout his
car<!er as has Schmierer. Randy
Kahn and Harold Garrison are
relative newcomers to the Lobo
team. Kahn just became eligible
after transferring from Miami
Dade Junior College. Garrison
transferred from Western State
·College in Colorado and competed
in three tournaments during the

fall for the
sophomores.
"This is
tournament,"
McGuire said.

Lobos. Both are
an outstanding
UNM Coach Dick
"Some of the top

names internationally Will be
playing and it should lle a great
experience for our golfers. We are
really anticipating a tine week of
golf."

SWEATERS

Love is a giving thing.
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A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,
reflecting your love in
and beauty.
its ·
you caQ choose with
confidence because the
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color an~ precise
modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring. ·

1/2 OFF

obo

Keepsake®
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SHOP

·Gee???

Hours:

. 12-5
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Back To New Mexico
See us do it to
'Woody Allen'
'Israel Horivitz'
'Harold Pinter'!

I

I
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Junior Dresses
Long & Short
Tops

I

Rattan Furniture
Incense & Oils
Cork Board
Bed Spreads
Wall Hangings
Tapestries
Glassware
Beaded Curtains

The Unborn Child

the
Latest Styles
and Lowest Prices

Japan's ALL AMERICAN Game

LUCKY

Imported Gifts
For Important People

Lecture: Dr. M. 'I'. Mehdi will
lecture on "The Middle East
Problem & Perspectives of
P!l<!ce" this coming Tuesday at
7:30 pm in the SUB Ballroom.
Dr, Mehdi is the founder and
Secretary-General of the Action
Committee on American-Arab
Relations.
TV: The American Film Institute
"Salute to Orson' Welles" will
be broadcast Monday at 7:30
pm on 'Channel 13.
TV: "Arabs and Israelis," a
documentary featuring both an
Arab woman and an Israeli
woman who have lost husbands
in past conflicts, will air tonight·
:-. l!t$!lll'i on Channel 6.:. ..

Concert Tonight

l!nderstand these pictures by
inference or implication becomes
only a matter of degree,
We are forced to look at these
photographs, impelled to study
them' as we delight in the foibles
of
others. Suffice it to say, the
By HENRl MAN 13ARENDSE
m<msure
of Lynnll Cohlln '.s success
Lynn!l Cohen>s photos are, in
is
that
she
has d!lmonstrated the
the fin:tl analysis, deadly serious.
In ways abQve and beyond integrity and the sense to record
photographic. considerations, theY
raise grave questions about our
culture, about the "new land,"
about a promise, perhaps, that
was never kept. We are not here
thumbing through House
Beautiful.' In a desperate need for
some personal declaration, there is
reflected in these often pathetic
motifs a society .that finds
individualism easier said than
done.
Whether this is taken as a
matter by implication or inference
is arguable and, ultimately,
fruitless. For certain there is
something to be said about
selectivity and the flatness or this
show: mostly wall space at eye
•
·
level.
But what is evidenced is more
important: the picture of a
picture, the plastic palm, the
miniature monument. n is all a
facade, a bogus reality, the
chipped veneer of a dream that
will never come true. Of
nigh tc I u bs, lounges and bars,
recreation rooms, beauty salons,
lobbies, health spas and
restaurants, they speak about how
a society spends its leisure
time-what a society chooses to
do and the environment in which
it chooses to do it.
Our Imports come from India, Brazil, Belgium,
In the absence of people, these
Turkey, Portu·gal, France, & Czechoslovakia. Just to
pictures become even more
mention a few.
.
poignant. Presumably those that
would inhabit these places are at
131 Winrock Center
292-0218
work (a place that could. only be
less pleasant). It is as if the image
maker were a supreme alien or a
primitive from the past. What
fascination.
~n ambivalence is established
in this wa~ so that whether we
(Arts & ,Media Editpr's Note;

Lynne Cohen's. photos are now on
display at the ASA Oallery. They
can be seen daily through Friday
from 11 am to 4 pm. Free,J

a

these scenes faithfully and, more
importantly, openly, avoiding thll
cheap shot or the obvious, easy
mockery. What we are to make of
this, she insists, is our own
business. She does not insul.t our
intelligence,
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Gordon's
• Library Lounge
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·
new 20 pg. booklet, "Plannirtg Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder mid 44 pg. Bride's. Book gift offer all for only 25¢.

Pleas~ send

Name--~~--~----------------------------~~~

Address-----------------------~-~------------

1•

Tonight?
•: !001 ~oma! NE ~ ~

Bo~ 90, Syracuse, N.Y.

21 20 Central SE
243-6954

Ci~----------~~--------------~--~--------

State
Zip·-~-------
Find 1\eepsakejewelcrs in the Yellow Pages or dial free 800·243·6000,
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.Present Funding
(Continued from page 1)

Dean Murray ~aid Nursing's
~ financial woes would be greatly
relieved if the separate schools of
,.c medicine, nursing, pharmacy and
allied health sciences were
o"' consolidated under a Health
..Q
Sciences administration and given
~ · separate budget consideration by
~ the legislature, such as the School
~ of Medicine now enjoys, The
~ "Legislative Finance Committee
8 rejected such a plan, tor this year,
·in considering the BEF's budget
~ recommendat.ions.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 1'0¢ per word per day with a
$1.'00 per day minimum chnrgc, or 6¢
per word per dny with a 60¢ per day
minimum chnrge for ads published five
or more consecutive days with no
refund,
·
Term11: J?aymcnt must be made In ftdl
Prior to h)sertlon ot advertisement.
. W)lcre: Marron Hall, rm. 138

or bu mail

Clnasified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
All>uquerquc, N,M. 87181

1)

PERSONALS

DUGGER CITY PLAYERS performing
one net plnys by Isrnel llorowlt~, Woody
Allctn & llnrold Pinter, l•'lrchouae 'fhea·
tor, 3201 Centr11l NE. Feb. 11-16. 2/14
IF YOU THINK you're pregnant and
confuHcd nbout it, call AGORA, 2773013, or come by the Northwest corner
of Ml>SR Vista. '!'here nrc manY avenues
to explore. Let's explore them aU, 2/14
AUTUMN PEOPLE again thia wecltfat
Imr~LY'S OTHEHSJDE.
2.14
FREE·FREE·FREE-FREE. Write for our
inHatlon fighting photo enulpmcnt eatalogue. Compare our wnrehousc prices
on cameras, darkroom e{Juipmcnt, nn.cl
supplies. 1327 Archer St. San Lurs
2/12
Obispo, Cnlifornin 93401.
PEPINO'S on Central-Lunch SpecialSpaghetti, salad, and garlic bread, $1.2G.
2/17
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'l You
have friends who .care at Dlrthright,
247-9819.
tfn
PRE·UNM winter carnival, Tucstlay 'feb.
11. Good prices & pri~cs. Pepino's on
Central. Music by Tinker.
2/14
TINKER back from tour at l'epino's.
Start Feb, 3.
2/14
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LOST&FOUND

LOST: SMALL MALE, part Border Collie,
longhair, brindle (black, brown), choke
ehnln. Name: Llttlcbcnr. Reward, 208·
121i8.
2/17
LOST: SIX KEYS on maroon key ring,
Please cnll 344·8821.
2/12
LOST: MONDAY on Yale by the bus
stop, turquoise fetish hcshe double
strand. Man wearing brown jacket seen
picking up. Plcnae call 293-lililli. 2/17
FOUND: One contact lens in cnse & ink
pen. Please call 21i6·0674 to identify,
.
2/14
FOUND in MH Mlln's. room, 1 man's
wach. Owner contact & identify. Brian
2/14
Smith at 293-8407.
LOST SHOEBOX at SUB return only
Dlrth Certificnte & pin (sentimental
value). Rewa1·tl. Return or take to Art
Etlucntlon Office, 277·4112.
2/12
FOUND: TURQUOISE & Silver ring in
Education complex. To identify call 842-
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SERVICES

lNCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING service-professionally prepared-specialist
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Dean Says
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The continued appropriation of next summer, Murray said, and does not know w\lere the money
money to Nur&ing by the same will need additiona1 personnel to will come from.
criteria used for the University in maintain their program there. She
general not only hinders current p r 0 g r a m i n s e 1f. pace d,
T h e B E F ' s p r o P o sed
plans for revision and auto-tutorial ''modules" that differential funding formula takes
improvement of the curriculum, requires sophisticated into account only lev.els of
Murray said, but "actuallY audio-visual equipment, instruction (lower division, upper
je'opardizes the status quo" of the professional help to supervise division, graduate) in the
quality of. nurse training bere.
their use, and additional staff to allocation ot money and not
coordinate Jab activities,
student-faculty ratios or different
Am~mg the projects underway
·program costs, It is not expected
to streamline the curriculum
Nursing is moving ta. a new to be passed in this year's
Murray mentioned a clinical study building on the north catnp\ls legislative session.

0

FIAT 128

$2649

2DR.SEDAN
in tenchers' returns-call Joe Phela'l1.1
277-6432 or home 299-06715,
2/14
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manusctlpts,
papers, the!ils, etQ, 50c per pngc, 3/41i~
3288.
2 17
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM Sclctltric.
Rcnaonnl)le rate!! with gur1rnntecd accu2/7
racy. 298•7147.
EDITORIAl,.: Spt!llimr, l(rnmmar, s:v'ntnx,
· Mal'c your PaPers rcndnble, C11ll 2/93.
· 8721 after 6 pm.
2 13
PASSPORT,. lDEN'riFlCA'lflON Photos.
Lowest pricC& in town I Fast, p)cnsing.
Nenr UNM. Call 261i·2444 or come to
1717 Glr11rd DIVd NE.
ttn
WATlDRUEDS-completc systems starting
nt $69,115. Water Trips, 3407 Central
ncross from Atblcs. 208·8461i,
ten
4) FORRENT
GOING llO,_M_E-.-.-.-::R:-c-n"'"t-a-=R-yd7 c-r-:T::rUck
and move yourself • . , CHEAP I 765·
1111. tor.« off on one-way moves with
thia nd. and student ID.
2/12
MALE STUDENT. Plncltas resident wnnts
room nenr cnmpus, 1 to 3 nights/week
for upproximatcly $25/month. 8G7-Ii925
•
2/17
NEED SOMEONE to share large house.
$66 month. Dnvc or Put, 265-9034. 2/17
EFI~IENCY, $110 includes utilities, UNM
one block, 2601 Silver SE, 266·1670.
2/14
PERSON TO ~HARE South Valley house,
gootl yard, quiet. Mike 831·4870. 2/13
VARsiTY HOUSE, lJJ block UNM, De·
luxe 1-btlrm, twin or double, air conditioned, $151i includes utilltlces, 141 Co·
lumbia SE.
.
2/12
•HOUSE RENTAL, 4 bedrooms near UNM
$300 month. Cnll 268·4829.
2/12
GARDENS-home grown~~ better, chcaJ)cr
· -irrignted by owner. 277-6813, 873·1131.
. 3/31
TltE CITADEL APARTMENTS -- An
npartmcnt complex for the young and
the young at hcnrt. Rents start at $130.
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
bclrm avnllable, furnished or unfurn·
ished. Walking distance to UNM. 1520
University NE. 243-2494.
2/27
5) FOR SALE
11169 FORD VAN G-cylinder, scats five,
nice Interior anti exterior, runs great
$1Gii0. 296·3728.
.. . ' 2/18
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES, $300 rebuilt
instnlletl & Guarnnteed. Peoples Cnl'.
Import & domestic auto repair. 4747
Isleta SW, 873-0ii25. Volkswagen Spc·
cialists.
2/2G
STEREO COMBINATION - turntable,
AM-FM, S-track & speakers, excellent
condition, $76. Ron, 243-14811,
2/18
OUTSTANDING CONDITION 191i9 MGA
coupe, tow mileage 1800 en1dne. Cali
247- 8044 after 6:00.
2/18
DODGE CARRYALL: R, H, 4-spd 671l·
mile range; Jtood condition; best offer
cash. 226% Vermont NE.
2/17
TROMBONE, KING 3·B concert model.
2/17
Call Neal, 765·1544.
TENOR SAX, good condition, 1969 Ford,
6-cyl. engine. Call 268·5487.
2/17
'48 CHEV. PU,

ad ton,

l''IREWOOD: $35 cord while it 1nsts II
9all 266·7023,
•
2/17
11168 VW DUG automatic, excellent milcIIA'c, tires, body, en~tlne. $900 or best
offer, 293·21115 .nftcr 5 :00~
2/17
SKI TOURING & UACKPACKING eilulp•
mcnt from the profcs$ionnls at the Troll
HilUs-Sales, rentals, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leudlng sld
touring center:....Trail Hnua, 1031 San
2/13
Muteo SE, 265·9190,
GUILD 12-string left handed, 1973 Fiat
85(), 277·3871i.
2/14
l 072 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX, All power
1\CCC!!SorieK, 30,000 miles, $2700. Excel•
lent condition, 200·7184,
2/14
HOUSEPLANTS, TERRARlUMS, mncrn·
me, give Jiving love to your Valentine,
206·13!18, Tlvann Interiors.
2/13
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
diamond wedding rings. 2113-6901. 6/2
PADDLEBALL PLAYERs I Protect your
eyC$ against balls and racquets with our
new eye guards. Stop by nnd have a
look, The Dike Shop, 823 Ynlc SE. 842·
9100.
.
tfn
HANDBALL PLAYERS I we now ·stock
handbnll 1doves, balls, wristbands n111l
headbands - .All at special low prices.
The Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100.
trn
HJ?-36 CALCULATOR with accetsories
and HP-36 math book. $1Gii. 26G-631i1.
.
2/12
OLD TIME CLOTHES are beautiful v.nd •
cheaper than new ones. Silk, . velvet,
)nee; and everYday dresses, shirts, and
coats of the 1920's·1940's. The Silver
2/12
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
i'ii7'il'OHEVROLET SS four on the floor,
new wide track tires, AM·FM radio &
tape. New Engine. 842·0702.
2/12
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 132, Marron Hall.
OLD LODOS on snle for lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall.
CYCLISTS..lAVO-ID--:th-e~.-sp-r7"'ing rush-Get your bike ready 'for the warm
weather now. The Dike Shop, 823 Yale
SE. 842-9100.
tfn
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent off on what
arc already the lowest prices in town on
Gitanc anti other fine bikes. WORLD
OHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Cool
tfn
Place SE, 843-9378.

VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK, Rca• •
sonable Prices, Foreign A!lto Scrv.lce,
612.1 Gibson Slll, 265·6124.
ttn
WATERBEDS complete systems starting
at $09.96. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
tfn
Across from Arbies. 268·8456.

6)

EMP.LOYMENT

l?OR A COMPLETE LTSTlNG of job OP•
~portunities throughout the Sout}JwC$.t,
&end $2.00 to GlobJ:~I Rl!llcarch, l'.O. Box
2/14
4134, AlbUIIUcrque.
$65 to $95 PER WK/PART TIME. Un·
limited earning .potential in !lddresslng
envelOPC& at home, Companies pay top
money for thut "personal" wuch, Fot'
further Information regardi'ng opportu.
nitlcs with these companies, send $2 to
Phoenix AdverUslng, P,O. Box 11707,
Atlantn, Ga. 30305,
2/14
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students or'"
ACternoo'llS & evenings. Must be able to
· work Friday .& Snturday nights. Must
be nblc to work Friday & Saturday
nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no Phone calls plcnae. Save Way
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomns NE.
2/21
YOU CLOWN. WANTED-mnsician &
clown. Must love kids & be gregarious.
No smokeni please. Night iimc hours.
young or old, male or female. Equal Qp.
Portunlty Employer. Sec Dave, 4310
Central SE utter 6 :00 pm,
2/14

7)

AS LOW AS

POSTED PRICE $2892
JOE HEASTON MOTOR co.
1318 FOURTH NW 247·2404
OPEN SUNDAY

•••••••••••r
INGMAR BERGMANT

TONIGHT ••
.

"Bergman's

MO:NIKA

Most

Erotic Film, 1'

FILM QUARTERLY

7 & 9:00
LADY C
LOVER

7 &.9:0

MISCELLANEOUS

I!'IGURE MODELS AVAILABLE, Call
Stephanie 265-6664, New models 'also
welcome.
3/10

TAX Returns
~rofessionally Prepare~

WOMEN IN LOVE

by

illl Arnold
Income Tax Consultant
For Appqintment ~all:
.293~9624

or

292-2475
1170 I Menaul N.E.
Jackson,Oii~er Reed,

:stars:

Alan Bates Direcior:

fi~7

'Ken Russell

& 9:30 & 12·

$276, 341i-li718.
2/17
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THE 2 1/2 HOUR CONCERT!
FEBRUARY 23, 1975
8=00 P.M.
. UNM ARENA
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Ken Russells Film

··IQVGie

•••lah
MGM.
~METROCOLOR

U.NM. STUDENT UNION

THEATRE .277· 2031
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